
“ VISIONS OF DANCE”
CONCERT 2017 - AT VANCE BRAND AUDITORIUM 

Dear Dancers and Parents: 

This letter is an information letter for the upcoming concert.  Please READ IT CAREFULLY and save it for future reference.
Many details  are  involved  in  mounting  a  production of  this  size.  If  you  have  questions,  please  call  us  at  303-772-3750.   Our
communication  with  you  depends  on  you  carefully  reading  information  that  pertains  to  concert  and  e-mailing  me  at  director
@dancedimensions.net for any clarification on information.  The Dance Dimensions Facebook is also a good resource for finding
information.  All of the order forms can be found on www.dancedimensions.net/concert-student-information for flowers, videos and
pictures. Click on the buttons in the lower left hand corner to get the corresponding order forms, schedules or information. 

It has come to our attention that there have been many absences recently. It  makes it very difficult for teachers to complete their
choreography. If the students are partnering, it makes it difficult for those who are missing their partners. Please be advised that the
teachers have the prerogative to take a dancer out of their piece if they miss more than three classes between February and concert, per
the concert contract, if they do not know their choreography or staging (formations).  CLASSES ARE IN SESSION UNTIL DRESS
REHEARSAL ON JUNE 8.

Costume Pick Up
Costumes & Makeup are required for concert, as well as hair up and in a bun for ballet, unless teacher specifies differently.
All class fees and costumes must be paid before costumes can be picked up or arrangements made.  Tights can also be purchased
during costume pickup for older dancers (Younger dancer packages have tights included).  Please note that we will not be bringing
retail tights to dress rehearsal for people that have forgotten to get them.  Costume pickup will be on one of the days that your child
has class for your convenience.   Please make sure that costumes are not worn before concert.  They truly are irreplaceable and Ms.
Linda spends countless hours steaming, so they look amazing.  At this point everyone should have their costumes and tights.

Dress Rehearsal
If you do not attend dress rehearsal, you will not perform for concert – we mean it  !
If you are not here for last minute notes, you jeopardize your entire class. This is a team effort and if you are not responsible
to your team, the whole team suffers.  Please do not forget that concert is a three day commitment for dancers with multiple
dances and a two day commitment for performers with one dance and the dress rehearsal.

The dress rehearsal and show schedule is posted in the studio and online.  For dress rehearsal, we do not run the
show in order.  Dancers may leave dress rehearsal after their teachers have excused them.  After rehearsing your number, please meet
“stage  right”  for  notes  so  that  the  next  number  can  enter  and  we  do  not  waste  time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT THE SHOW
SCHEDULE  IS  NOT  THE  ORDER  OF  THE  SHOW.  IT  ONLY  INDICATES  WHICH  SHOW  EACH  NUMBER  IS
PERFORMING IN.  We  do not   schedule back to back performances unless ABSOLUTELY necessary and only for the older
experienced dancers. If you do see a problem when the order comes out, please let us know.  

Dress rehearsals are notoriously long.  The rehearsal is not only for the dancers, but also for the technicians that work on the show.
Lights need to be focused and sound levels set, cues between technicians set and many other tasks.  Please be patient and inform your
children not to ask questions at that time.  It only puts us further behind if we experience problems.  Due to having a dress rehearsal
for three shows, it is necessary to start dress rehearsal at noon.  

Most of the pre-school classes will perform in the first act of the matinee.  Pre-school classes are spread out for dress rehearsal due to
teacher considerations.  Many of them teach a variety of ages and live a distance from the auditorium.

It is a good idea to bring quiet toys such as coloring books and crayons to keep younger dancers from getting too restless during dress rehearsal.  For
performance, T. G. Lewis provides a live video feed backstage for concert, so that dancers can watch the show.  Dancers may sit in the audience for
dress rehearsal, but must remain backstage during the performance.  If they are only in the first act, you may come and pick up your child during
intermission.  Please  do not come backstage to pick them up before intermission.  There is a first act curtain call and they will be lining up to
participate.  We are very fortunate to have many of our competitive dancers helping out with the matinee performance so parents can relax and enjoy
the show.

Dressing areas will be designated for age groups and posted on the dressing room doors.  

Once inside, the backstage area is off limits to parents and dancers.  There are many cables and equipment pieces that can be tripped over in the
dark.  From the dressing room areas, dancers will proceed up the ramp to the auditorium.  Sections will be designated for each group of dancers in the
auditorium for dress rehearsal with the name of their dance posted.  Please sit in the designated section so that we do not have to search the
auditorium for you when it is time to perform for dress rehearsal.  Dancers should sit in one row together and parents in the row behind them.  We
ask your cooperation in keeping the Vance Brand Auditorium clean. Any additional clean up in the auditorium or dressing rooms is an additional cost
to Dance Dimensions. We are trying to hold ticket prices down and appreciate all participants to respect the auditorium as it has been our “home” for 

http://www.dancedimensions.net/concert-student-information


many years  and an important part  of the community.   They have cracked down on bringing any food and drink into the auditorium, with the
exception of water.

Please change costumes at the auditorium so they do not get ripped or soiled.  We cannot replace these costumes and in the past we
have had costumes ruined before the show.  Make sure that they are not worn outside and that they are protected until after concert.
All dancers should bring an oversized shirt to wear over their costume during dress rehearsal and performance night.  This protects
them from makeup and any food or drink they may have.  Ms. Linda spends many, many hours steaming and making sure that dancers
look their very best.  Please let her know how much you appreciate her efforts.

Parents are welcome to videotape and take pictures during dress rehearsal  only. During the actual performance the house lights are
turned down and flash cameras are extremely dangerous to the dancers as well as ruining the professional video. You may videotape
only your child’s performance. During the performance you may only videotape from the  last row in the auditorium, and once
again only your child’s performance.  Tom Lewis is our sub-contracted videographer for the concert and does an excellent job.
There will be no tripods allowed in the auditorium due to fire code. Absolutely no flash photography allowed for concert! 

Although the performers  in this concert  are not professional dancers,  it is  an important  part  of their dance education to know how to conduct
themselves in the auditorium.  Please go over these rules with them so that they are well informed.  Please do not be offended if we ask your child
to leave the lobby area if they are in costume before the performance.   Dancers should always wear a cover-up in the lobby area and should not
be in the lobby as the audience starts to arrive.  No dancers will be allowed in the auditorium wearing costumes or tap shoes during the show.
Theatre etiquette is strongly enforced.  Sometimes people need to be reminded that this concert is not a football game and yelling out their child’s
name in the middle of the ballet piece is not appropriate.  As a courtesy to the dancers and audience, we would also appreciate entering and exiting
the auditorium only between numbers.   

 Please make sure that dancers are not wearing jewelry, nail polish or anything that will be distracting on stage.  This includes any body
piercing that is visible (earrings, belly button rings, eyebrow rings etc.) Dancers should not wear underwear under their ballet costumes.
They show under the costumes and in the event of black light, they glow under the costume (very embarrassing & it has happened).  Tights
are definitely a necessity unless their teacher decides otherwise for some of the older dancers. This rule obviously does not apply to male
dancers that are wearing jazz pants.

 Most likely, the tap shoes that your child is wearing has a strap or buckle to hold on their shoes.  Please make sure that they are secure.  If
they have ties in them, take off the ties and put  black elastic through the eyelets to hold the shoe on securely.

 If your child is receiving an award, they must be backstage to receive it.  We will be lining up in the order that they will be announced.
Dancers sitting in the audience will  not  receive their  awards until  after the show!  Trophies  are given to dancers that  have
participated in three dance concerts or taken three full years of classes.  We will inform you as to which show they will be receiving
their trophies. They must have performed for three concerts or studied for 3 years.

Important Dates

DRESS REHEARSAL----------------------------------June 8, Thursday – at the Skyline High School Auditorium
Starts at NOON – schedule is posted

DANCE CONCERT------------------------------------------------- Friday, June 9 at 7:00 p.m. 
Ticket  Prices: Under five - $1.00 Saturday, June 10, 1:00 p.m. - Matinee

                                      General Admission  - $15.00                             Saturday, June 10, 7:00 p.m.
                                      
           

We look forward to a wonderful concert!  Have a great summer and don’t forget that our first summer dance intensive starts July 17 thru July 20, 2 nd

Intensive is July 31 thru August 3.  Take a look online at our fabulous guest teachers!  Registration for classes is now in progress.  The city brochure
also has a variety of classes that are held at Dance Dimensions – also included in a link from our website.  These classes will start prior to the
intensives. Some summer session classes started on Friday,  June 2.  Check online for the variety of summer offerings for all ages.

Company Parent Informational Meetings   -   Saturday, June 3, 2017
Rising Stars – 10:00 – 11:00am
Starbound –    11:30 – 12:30pm

Audition Class - $10.00
Rising Stars Company Audition Class –  June 3, 2017 – 10:00 - 11:30am
Starbound Audition Class – June 3, 2017 – 11:30 – 1:00pm

Monday, June 12 – Company Auditions - $10.00 audition fee

Please arrive 30 minutes early to sign in and get audition numbers

11:00 – 12:30pm – Rising Star Company– Ages 7-12 years old

1:00 – 3:00pm – Starbound – Ages 9-12 years old

3:00 – 5:00pm – Starbound – Ages 13+ years old

All Company Members are required to attend two summer dance intensives as well as  two ballet and technique classes


